RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY CERTIFYING APRIL 18 AS "CLEAN UP DAZE".

WHEREAS, Conway, Faulkner County Municipal Court has sponsored the first annual "Clean Up Daze" and

WHEREAS, the "Clean Up Daze" campaign contributes to the beautification and safety of Conway, Arkansas thus helping to promote tourism in conjunction with "Toad Suck Daze" and

WHEREAS, "Clean Up Daze" encourages environmental awareness and provides for a county wide cleanup and

WHEREAS, the Conway, Faulkner County Municipal Court through their coordination of the cleanup activities promotes the development of good citizenship.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS, THAT; APRIL 18 IS OFFICIAL DESIGNED AS "CLEAN UP DAZE" IN CONWAY, ARKANSAS.

Date Passed: 04-14-92
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